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Across
1 Painter , yes
German , was king
of the East (4)
3 see 6 down (4)
6 Understood it upset
a citizen at heart (5)
10 Revamp can change
holiday
accommodation
(6,3)
11 Suffering eyestrain
Stan left this lofty
post (5)
12 Matters of the
stomach, include
having a strict daily
diet (7)
13 He's charged with
the care of Arab
and British royalty
(7)
14 I sped of to the
country (4)

27

16 German type of
teenage fashion (6)

28

33

33 A stack of tables in
a pristine studio (4)

18 see 6 down (3)
21 Initially education
gives one selfesteem (3)
22 Niftily measure out
a summary (6)
23 Yankee with a
Greek character (4)
25 Entrance to rough
woodyard doesn't
close (7)
27 see 6 down (3,4)
29 A little air while off
outside (5)
30 Worker I was to
ring for starters (9)
31 Bess's favourite
county (5)
32 Therefor went to
hotel in London (4)

Down
1 Aware of spot (9)
2 see 6 down (5)
4 Beautiful girl has
bill and promises to
pay (9)
5 Vicar in service - a
bit of a washout (5)
6 see 6 down (3,5)
7 Carried empty gat
seeking ammunition
(9)
8 Very small yet
almost new design
(5)
9 Old fashioned
orchestra plays but
gets no cash (5)
15 Goalies job to make
excuses (9)

17 Embroidery the
chemist mostly
supplies (9)
19 Does it carry saucy
sailors? (5,4)
20 see 6 down (5,3)
24 Scorn rude prisoner
- left to entice (5)
25 It's divine to do so
(5)
26 Writer as yet to be
edited (5)
28 A man possibly
seen in church (5)

